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IMPORTANT DATES
June 26—Classes Begin Summer II
June 27—Last day to Drop Summer II
July 1—Deadline for Fall Re-enrollment
July 4 —Independence Day (University
Closed)
July 5—Last day to Withdraw (W)
July 25—Last Day of Classes Summer II

YOUR POST HERE!

FALL Forum Dates

Do you have an upcoming deadline The Office of the Registrar is beginning to
plan for the next Open Forum. The dates
or event you would like us to pass
are September 27 & 28 from 3:30-4:30pm
on? Email Melissa Duffield at
in James Hall Auditorium. A call for items
duffieldm@uncw.edu with
newsletter ideas no later than the you wish us to address will be sent in the
near future.
15th of each month.
Ellucian’s Student Educational Planner (SEP)
Along with the new Degree Works degree audit, we now have Student
Educational Planner (SEP) software. This is a tool to use roadmaps of
sequences of courses in order to minimize excess credits and graduate on
time. Students and advisors lay out a recommended sequence of courses to
efficiently plan for degree requirement completion.
Our office is creating one initial plan per major to help campus implement this
tool. More to come on the SEP in the fall forum.

July 27—Final Exams Summer II

Optimized Academic Scheduling –
Starting in Fall 2018

Online Accelerated Program (OAP) Dates , Deadlines, And News

We hear YOU!

Residency Determination Service

 June 26—OAP Summer 2 Classes Begin
The Office of the Registrar is meeting
 June 28—OAP Summer 2 (AP6) Drop/Add Closes
with schedule builders on July 6 to
discuss the plan for optimization and  June 29—Summer 2 (AP 6) Non- Pay Drop
acquire feedback. No decisions will be
 July 11—Summer 2 (AP6) WP Deadline
made at this meeting, but we encourage
For any registrar-related OAP issues, students, faculty and staff should contact:
those involved with the schedule
OAPregistrar@uncw.edu
building process to attend. For more
information contact Melissa Duffield at
2-3126

The new Residency Determination Service for all public and private colleges
and universities in North Carolina is now up and running. Right now, only
undergraduate students are having decisions made through RDS. Our office is
receiving numerous automated updates every morning for decisions from RDS. We
You wanted to see a student’s courses are hearing from some students who expect that their status has been updated at
UNCW only to find it has not occurred yet. Cases we have seen of this result from
that were in progress at other
either the automated update having not occurred yet or that the student received a
institutions display on the degree
audit. We are testing now, and plan on “preliminary in-state” decision that still needs to be “validated” by RDS. Our office
can trigger a manual update if you send us the ID number to registrar@uncw.edu. If
implementing Spring 2018. More to
the student’s decision is not validated, the student should contact RDS directly.
come on this topic at the fall forum.

